
U13A 2022-23 Season Year End Report

U13A1 - Our A1 team this year was coached by returning A1 coach Ryan Dorohoy with
the addition of Bill MacGillivray joining the bench this season. Ryan and Bill put a
heavy focus on skill development during practices with Bill running power skating
sessions for the team. U13A1 competed in the Flight 2 group and after many hard
fought games they were able to win the league banner by 4 points. Congratulations to
the coaches and the team on this accomplishment! During the season they also
competed in our Gold Classic tournament where they won bronze at home and a
tournament in Kelowna competing with those tough interior teams. Ryan Dorohoy was
awarded A Coach of the year for the 2022-23 season.

U13A2 - Our A2 team this year had Jeff Church, Jack Church and Noah Berg at the helm.
Jack and Noah are returning CMHA graduated players who wanted to return in a
coaching position. The team faced a bit of a challenge this year competing in Flight 4
and didn’t quite finish with the results they were looking for but the players worked very
hard. They had some fun at their tournaments in Chilliwack where they played in a
bronze medal match up and at home and will be looking forward to next season.

U13A3 - Parent coach Ryan Bodrug was on the bench for our U13A3 group this season
and ran some great practices for development with this group. The team also opted to
bring in Jason Mann as a service provider to focus on some further power skating
development at some very early morning practices. Kudos to the players (and parents)
for braving those early trips to the rink. The team this year competed in Flight 6 and
though they had some tough competition they had a fun season with their matching
Crocs and team spirit.

The U13A group was a great group to work with and consists of many parents who are
always willing to step up and volunteer in the necessary roles to keep CMHA running
smoothly and allowing the kids to be on the ice playing the sport they love. The efforts
of this group to fill all volunteer duties without question is continually appreciated.
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